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Abstract: We used a natural temperature gradient in Walker Branch, a spring-fed forested stream in eastern
Tennessee, USA, to examine the inﬂuence of temperature on organic-matter decomposition. In this stream,
upstream sites are warmer than downstream sites in winter and are cooler than downstream sites in summer. We
used a cotton-strip assay to examine breakdown of a substrate of uniform quality (95% cellulose) along the temperature gradient monthly for 2 y. We also used litter bags to examine the interactive eﬀects of leaf-litter quality
(labile red maple [Acer rubrum] and tulip poplar [Liriodendron tulipifera] and less labile white oak [Quercus alba]),
invertebrates, and temperature on breakdown rates along the downstream temperature gradient for 90 d in winter. Cotton-strip tensile loss and leaf-litter breakdown rates were highly variable. Tensile-loss rates probably were
driven by a combination of daily and diel temperature, discharge, and streamwater nutrients that varied seasonally and spatially along the temperature gradient. Leaf-litter breakdown rates tended to be faster in warmer upstream sites (red maple = 0.0452/d, tulip poplar = 0.0376/d, white oak = 0.0142/d) and slower in cooler downstream
sites (red maple = 0.0312/d, tulip poplar = 0.0236/d, white oak = 0.0107/d), and breakdown rates were positively
correlated with total invertebrate density. Temperature sensitivity of decomposition was similar among the 3 litter
types. These results highlight the high degree of spatial and temporal heterogeneity that can exist for ecosystem
processes and their drivers. Quantifying this heterogeneity is important when scaling functional metrics to stream
and watershed scales and for understanding how organic-matter processing will respond to the warmer streamwater temperatures expected as a result of global climate change.
Key words: organic matter, decay, cotton-strip assay, litter quality, nutrients, shredders, snails, thermal gradient,
diel temperature range, global change, Q10-q, Metabolic Theory of Ecology

Anthropogenic activities are increasing streamwater temperatures across the globe. Long-term records show that
stream temperatures have increased 0.009 to 0.077°C/y (Kaushal et al. 2010), and temperature tends to be elevated in
anthropogenically aﬀected streams (e.g., in urban and agricultural settings) because of riparian-canopy removal and
altered ﬂow regimes (LeBlanc et al. 1997, Poole and Berman 2001). Increasing temperatures can have cascading effects on temperature-dependent ecosystem processes and
can lead to elevated rates of respiration (Sinsabaugh 1997,
Yvon-Durocher et al. 2012), primary production (Rasmussen et al. 2011), nutrient cycling (D’Angelo et al. 1991, Rasmussen et al. 2011), and organic-matter decomposition
(Buzby and Perry 2000, Ferreira and Chauvet 2011a, b).
The temperature sensitivity of decomposition must be quantiﬁed to understand how stream C cycling may be altered
under global-change scenarios.
Temperature can aﬀect decomposition by inﬂuencing
the metabolic rates of microorganisms and invertebrates

feeding on ecologically important organic matter, such as
leaf litter (Cummins and Klug 1979). Microbial activity
(Sand-Jensen et al. 2007, Acuña et al. 2008, Ferreira and
Chauvet 2011a, b, Fernandes et al. 2012) and invertebrate
consumption rates (Nolen and Pearson 1993, González and
Graça 2003) tend to increase with temperature in laboratory studies. However, the eﬀect of temperature on decomposition is more complex at larger spatial scales (Irons et al.
1994, Boyero et al. 2011b, Pozo et al. 2011). In a globalscale experiment, Boyero et al. (2011b) found no diﬀerences in the decomposition rate of black alder (Alnus
glutinosa) leaves along a latitudinal gradient because the
increase in microbial decomposition in warmer, tropical
streams was countered by a decrease in shredding invertebrates, possibly because many shredding insects are coldadapted species (Irons et al. 1994, Dobson et al. 2002,
Boyero et al. 2011a). However, noninsects that consume
detritus (e.g., crustaceans, tadpoles) can be important processors of leaf material in tropical streams (Crowl et al.
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2001, Cheshire et al. 2005). At smaller spatial scales, leaflitter decomposition rates can be faster in warmer streams
than adjacent cooler streams (Friberg et al. 2009), and faster
in warmer than cooler locations within a stream (Taylor
and Dykstra 2005, Taylor and Chauvet 2014), unless abundance of shredding invertebrates is lower under warmer
conditions (Taylor and Andrushchenko 2014).
The eﬀect of temperature on decomposition also can vary
across temporal scales. Decomposition rates can change
seasonally such that breakdown is faster in warmer than
colder months (McArthur et al. 1988, Graça et al. 2001,
Ferreira and Canhoto 2014). Large diel temperature swings
can also result in faster microbial decomposition rates because of shifts in fungal community structure (Dang et al.
2009). However, the eﬀect of temperature variation on decomposition dynamics has not been as well characterized
as the eﬀect of temperature itself. The overall eﬀect of temperature on leaf-litter decomposition in streams may depend on how temperature magnitude and variation aﬀects
the presence, composition, and activity of invertebrates relative to the activity and composition of the microbial
community.
Temperature interacts with extrinsic (e.g., microorganisms, invertebrates) and intrinsic factors (e.g., litter quality) inﬂuencing decomposition. The quality of leaf litter
(i.e., labile vs recalcitrant based on chemical composition
such as C, N, P, % cellulose, % lignin) that enters streams
varies among (Petersen and Cummins 1974, Ostrofsky
1997, Ardón et al. 2009) and within tree species (LeRoy
et al. 2007, Axelsson et al. 2010) and among stands of
trees because of diﬀerences in age or damage (Donaldson
et al. 2006, Kominoski et al. 2008). Most investigators who
have compared the temperature sensitivity of labile and
recalcitrant organic matter to decomposition worked with
terrestrial soils, in which sensitivity to temperature tends
to be greater for recalcitrant than labile organic matter
(Fierer et al. 2005, Conant et al. 2008). Temperature sensitivity pertains primarily to the microbial component of
decomposition because enzyme kinetics dictate that a
higher activation energy is required to decompose morerecalcitrant organic matter (Fierer et al. 2005). In stream
microcosms, temperature sensitivity of microbial decomposition was greater for recalcitrant than labile organic
matter (Fernandes et al. 2012, Gonçalves et al. 2013) or
was not aﬀected by organic-matter quality (Sand-Jensen
et al. 2007, Ferreira and Chauvet 2011a). However, invertebrates play an important role in litter decomposition in
stream ecosystems (Graça 2001), and the outcome of the
interactions among temperature, invertebrates, microorganisms, and leaf-litter quality remains unclear.
We examined how temperature aﬀects organic-matter
decomposition along a natural temperature gradient in the
West Fork of Walker Branch, a forested, spring-fed stream
in eastern Tennessee, USA. In winter, upstream sites are

warmer than downstream sites because of groundwater
input, whereas downstream sites are cooler because of
stronger atmospheric inﬂuences. The reverse temperature
gradient is present in summer. Diel temperature ranges are
consistently smaller at upstream than downstream sites
throughout the year, and diel temperature swings are largest in early spring before leaf out and in late autumn after
leaf fall.
We carried out 2 experiments to examine the inﬂuence
of temperature on organic-matter decomposition in Walker
Branch. First, we measured cellulose decomposition (cottonstrip assay; Tiegs et al. 2007, 2013) along the temperature
gradient monthly for 2 y to examine how small (i.e., diel
and along the reach) and large (i.e., seasonal) diﬀerences
in temperature inﬂuence cellulose breakdown. We predicted
that variation in cotton-strip decomposition would be driven
by seasonal changes in temperature and that site-to-site
variation in cotton-strip decomposition (i.e., along the temperature gradient) would be driven by both mean daily temperature and diel ranges in temperature. Second, we examined how leaf-litter quality, temperature, and invertebrates
interact to aﬀect decomposition in large-mesh litter bags
along the temperature gradient. During one period in winter, we measured breakdown rates, microbial respiration,
and invertebrate density on leaf litter from 3 tree species
that varied in quality. We predicted that leaf-litter decomposition would be faster at the warmer than the colder
sites and that decomposition of less-labile litter would be
more sensitive to temperature than decomposition of morelabile litter. Together, these experiments enabled us to evaluate the role of temperature on organic-matter decomposition dynamics in Walker Branch. Our results will contribute
to eﬀorts to predict the response of C cycling in this ecosystem to climate change.
M E T H O DS
Study site
The West Fork of Walker Branch is a headwater stream
draining a 38.4-ha forested watershed on the US Department of Energy’s Oak Ridge Reservation (lat 35°57′32″N,
long 84°16′47″W). Four perennial springs discharge to the
1st-order stream, which is ∼300 m long. Two springs form
the headwaters (S4, S5), and 2 springs discharge at ∼160 m
downstream (S3, S3A). Spring S3 supplies the greatest proportion of base ﬂow to the West Fork compared with the
other springs (Curlin and Nelson 1968, Genereux et al.
1993). The most upstream site at which cotton strips and
litter bags were deployed was 10 m downstream from S3.
Walker Branch Watershed is vegetated by a 2nd-growth
forest consisting primarily of oaks (Quercus spp.), tulip
poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera), red maple (Acer rubrum),
and American beech (Fagus grandifolia) (Johnson 1989).
Trees shade the stream from mid-April to mid-October.
Leaf fall occurs in October and November, when the mean
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daily input rate to the stream is 6.17 g m–2 d–1 (Comiskey
1978). Large organic-matter standing stocks occur in autumn as a result of leaf fall and can decrease considerably
after high-ﬂow events (Comiskey 1978, Mulholland 1997).
The stream bed is composed primarily of exposed bedrock and areas of gravel and cobble, with some accumulations of ﬁne and coarse benthic organic matter. Streamwater nutrient concentrations are low (Mulholland 2004,
Lutz et al. 2012) and can limit organic-matter decomposition (Elwood et al. 1981). Long-term records for Walker
Branch Watershed show that mean annual air temperature
has increased 1.8°C over the past 40 y (Lutz et al. 2012).
Cotton-strip decomposition
We used cotton strips (Latter and Howson 1977, Harrison et al. 1988), a substrate of uniform quality (95% cellulose; Tiegs et al. 2007, 2013), to characterize seasonal
and spatial variation in decomposition. Cotton-strip assays
primarily assess microbial decomposition of cellulose, but
some evidence indicates that invertebrate feeding does occur with this assay (Clapcott and Barmuta 2010). We occasionally observed the dominant snail in Walker Branch,
Elimia clavaeformis, on the cotton strips, but we did not
measure the snails’ contribution to decomposition. We deployed and retrieved 21 cotton strips every ∼35 d for 2 y
(22 deployments from 10 August 2011 to 1 October 2013)
at 7 sites in the West Fork of Walker Branch (n = 3 cotton
strips/site). The locations (distance in meters downstream
from the largest spring [S3]) of the 7 sites were: site 1 =
10 m, site 2 = 29 m, site 3 = 46 m, site 4 = 75 m, site 5 =
103 m, site 6 = 133 m, site 7 = 162 m. Each site had similar ﬂow characteristics (i.e., all were shallow riﬄes).
We prepared cotton strips (80 × 25 mm) from bolts of
unprimed 12-ounce, heavy-weight cotton fabric (style 548;
Frederix, Lawrenceville, Georgia; Slocum et al. 2009, Tiegs
et al. 2013). We pushed a pin between 2 cotton threads near
the top of each strip and inserted a cable tie through the
hole. We tied 3 cotton strips to a string and attached the
string to a brick, which we placed in the stream in the direction of ﬂow. After the ∼35-d incubation period, we retrieved the cotton strips, cleaned them with 80% ethanol,
and air dried them before measuring tensile strength.
We measured tensile strength by placing the ends of
each strip in the grips of a tensiometer (model MG100;
Mark-10, Copiague, New York) and pulling the ends apart
at a rate of 2 cm/min until the strip tore. We recorded the
tensile strength for each strip and used it to calculate tensile strength loss, which we deﬁned as the percentage of
the initial tensile-strength lost per day:

Tensile loss ¼

Tensile strengthREF − Tensile strengthTRT
Tensile strengthREF
Incubation time


 100
(Eq. 1)
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where tensile strengthTRT is the tensile strength recorded
for each cotton strip incubated in the ﬁeld and tensile
strengthREF is the mean tensile strength of 6 cotton strips
that were not incubated in the ﬁeld but were cleaned with
80% ethanol and air dried (Tiegs et al. 2013). To control
for potential temperature diﬀerences, we also expressed
tensile strength per degree day (dd; described below) by
substituting degree days for incubation time in Eq. 1.

Leaf-litter decomposition
In the 2nd experiment, we used a litter-bag approach
(Benﬁeld 2006) to examine the inﬂuence of temperature
on the decomposition of leaf litter that diﬀered in quality. We used large-mesh litter bags so that the interactions among temperature, leaf-litter quality, and invertebrates could be examined. We selected red maple, tulip
poplar, and white oak (Quercus alba) because they are
common trees in Walker Branch Watershed and vary in
lability. Dried tulip poplar and red maple leaves are more
labile with lower C ∶ N ratios (tulip poplar: 49.4, red maple:
52.5) and lower lignin contents (tulip poplar: 27.8%, red maple: 19.9%) than white oak leaves (C ∶ N ∶ 67.3, lignin: 36.7%)
(Ostrofsky 1997). Our characterization of organic-matter
quality is qualitative (i.e., more or less labile) because we
did not measure the initial chemistry of the leaves.
We collected abscised, senescent leaves of tulip poplar,
red maple, and white oak from Walker Branch Watershed in autumn 2011 and allowed leaves to air dry in the
laboratory for 2 wk before constructing the litter bags.
We placed dried leaves (12.0 ± 0.1 g) in 20.0 × 37.5-cm
nylon litter bags with 9-mm2 (3 × 3 mm) apertures to allow
invertebrate access. We deployed 12 litter bags of each litter
type at 5 of the 7 sites used in the cotton-strip decomposition experiment (sites 1, 3, 5, 6, and 7). Two sites were not
used because the number of litter bags was limited. We deployed litter bags on 15 December 2011 and retrieved 3
replicates of each type from each site 5, 26, 55, and 90 d
after deployment (end date: 14 March 2012). We deployed
only 4 litter bags with white oak leaves at site 6 because the
number of white oak litter bags was limited. To account for
handling losses, we brought 3 replicates of each litter type
into the ﬁeld and then immediately returned them to the
laboratory for measurement of initial mass loss (day 0).
On each collection date, we retrieved litter bags from
the ﬁeld and placed them in prelabeled plastic bags. We
removed a subsample of ∼0.1 g dry mass from each litter
bag for a microbial respiration assay, then placed the litter
bags on ice, and processed them immediately upon return
to the laboratory. We washed leaf litter over nested 1-mm
and 500-μm mesh sieves to remove inorganics and invertebrates. We used all litter collected on the 1-mm sieve to
measure mass loss and counted invertebrates on the 1-mm
and 500-μm sieves.
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We placed the cleaned leaf litter in paper bags and
dried it at 60°C for 48 h. We then weighed the leaf litter
to measure dry mass and removed a subsample to estimate ash-free dry mass (AFDM). We put ∼1 g of dry
mass in a preweighed Al pan, weighed it, combusted it at
500°C for 4 h, and reweighed it to calculate AFDM. We
calculated the breakdown coeﬃcient (k; /d) as ln(AFDM
remaining) over time for each litter type at each site. We
also calculated a temperature-corrected breakdown coefﬁcient (k; /dd) by substituting degrees days for time.

throughout the leaf-litter and cotton-strip decomposition
experiments. We measured NO3–-N concentrations with
the Cd reduction method, NH4+-N concentrations with
the phenol-hypochlorite method, and SRP concentrations
with the molybdate-antimony method (APHA 2005). See
Mulholland (2004) and Lutz et al. (2012) for a detailed
description of the nutrient analysis methods.
Streamwater discharge was measured at a v-notch weir
every 15 min. All data from our experiment are available
online (Griﬃths and Tiegs 2015).

Microbial respiration and invertebrates on leaf litter
We measured microbial respiration on all 3 litter types
at each site in the ﬁeld. We put the subsamples (0.1 g)
of litter in 60-mL amber polypropylene tubes ﬁlled with
stream water. We incubated samples in the stream at each
site for 3 h and measured dissolved O2 concentrations at
the start and end of the incubation period with a handheld dissolved O2 sensor (ProODO; Yellow Springs Instruments, Yellow Springs, Ohio). We also ﬁlled 3 control
tubes at each site with stream water only and incubated
them with the respiration samples to account for changes
in background dissolved O2 concentrations. Microbial respiration was expressed as mg O2 g–1 AFDM h–1.
We sorted all invertebrates that were captured on the
1-mm and 500-μm mesh sieves and stored them in 80%
ethanol. In Walker Branch, the snail E. clavaeformis is a
dominant invertebrate (can constitute up to 95% of total
invertebrate biomass; Newbold et al. 1983, Rosemond et al.
1993), and E. clavaeformis was found on leaves in the litter
bags. All snails and other invertebrates removed from each
litter bag were counted separately, and their densities were
expressed as the number of individuals [ind]/g AFDM of
litter remaining on each collection date.

Calculations
We used 2 approaches to explore the inﬂuence of temperature on decomposition: Q10-q (Conant et al. 2008) and
the Metabolic Theory of Ecology (MTE) (Brown et al.
2004). Q10-q is similar to the Q10 coeﬃcient in that it estimates the rate of change of biological activity over a given
temperature change, but unlike the Q10, the Q10-q can be
calculated for a temperature change other than 10°C. The
Q10-q value accounts for diﬀerences in organic-matter quality because it incorporates the time required to decompose
a given amount of organic matter (e.g., 50% of initial mass)
(Conant et al. 2008). Therefore, Q10-q can be used to compare the temperature sensitivity of organic matter diﬀering
in quality as it decomposes. We calculated Q10-q for red
maple, tulip poplar, and white oak in the leaf-litter decomposition experiment as:

Environmental variables
We placed a temperature logger (TidbiT v2; Onset
Computer Corporation, Bourne, Massachusetts; accuracy =
0.2°C) in the largest (S3) spring and at each site (1–7) in
Walker Branch to measure water temperature hourly during the cotton-strip and leaf-litter decomposition experiments. We calculated mean daily streamwater temperature from the hourly data. Diel temperature range was
calculated as the maximum hourly temperature measured
on a given day minus the minimum hourly temperature
measured on the same day. We calculated degree days as
the sum of the mean daily temperatures for each incubation period.
To assess whether streamwater chemistry (NO3–-N,
NH4+-N, soluble reactive P [SRP]) changed along the downstream gradient during the leaf-litter decomposition experiment, we collected and ﬁltered water samples at each site
on days 55 and 90. To capture temporal variation, we measured nutrient concentrations at 1 downstream site weekly


Q10−q ¼

 10
t c ððT W −T C ÞÞ
tw

(Eq. 2)

where tc and tw are the times (in d) taken to decompose
50% of the initial mass of leaf litter at the colder (downstream) and warmer (upstream) sites, respectively, and TW
and TC are the mean temperatures (in °C) over the 90-d
experiment at the warmer and colder sites, respectively
(Conant et al. 2008).
The MTE mathematically describes the relationship
between temperature and biological activity as the slope
(in eV) of the natural logarithm of biological activity (leaflitter breakdown rate and cotton-strip tensile loss) vs the
inverse of the product of the absolute temperature (in K)
and Boltzmann’s constant (8.617 × 10–5 eV/K) (Brown et al.
2004). We calculated MTE slopes and 95% conﬁdence
intervals for each species in the leaf-litter decomposition
experiment to examine whether the slopes varied among
litter types and for the entire cotton-strip data set to examine the temperature dependence of tensile loss.
Statistical analyses
We used repeated measures analysis of covariance
(rmANCOVA) to test whether tensile loss of cotton strips
varied along the downstream gradient and over time. We
treated site as a continuous variable (as distance in meters
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from the S3 spring) and time as the repeated measures
variable. We used a 2-way ANCOVA with litter type as a
factor, site and time as covariates, and ln(AFDM remaining) as the dependent variable to examine the inﬂuence
of site and litter type on leaf-litter breakdown. We used 2way rmANCOVAs with litter type as a factor and site as a
covariate to examine changes in microbial respiration, invertebrate density, and snail density over time and 1-way
rmANCOVA with site as a covariate to examine changes in
water chemistry along the downstream gradient over time.
We used Pearson’s correlation to examine the relationships between environmental and biological variables (i.e.,
mean daily streamwater temperature, diel temperature range,
nutrient concentrations, invertebrate density) and breakdown rates of leaf litter and tensile loss of cotton strips.
We used a nonlinear ﬁt for the relationship of tensile loss
and diel temperature range.
We examined the potential drivers of seasonal variation in cotton-strip tensile loss by testing for correlations
between the mean tensile-loss rate across sites (n = 7)
for each deployment period and streamwater nutrient
concentration, stream discharge, and streamwater temperature (all calculated as the mean for each deployment
period). We also used Pearson’s correlation to examine
the relationships between temperature and cotton-strip
tensile loss along the temperature gradient, both by season
(where seasons were deﬁned by equinoxes and solstices)
and for each deployment period.
We tested whether greater variation in temperature at
the downstream vs upstream sites was correlated with increased variation in cotton-strip tensile loss based on
Pearson’s correlation between the coeﬃcients of variation
(CVs) of temperature and diel temperature range and the
CV of tensile-loss rate across the 7 sites. We also used
Pearson’s correlation to examine whether CVs of temperature and diel temperature range were correlated with leaflitter breakdown rates and tensile-loss of cotton strips.
We used ln(x)-transformations to normalize data to
meet parametric assumptions when necessary. Statistical
signiﬁcance was designated when p ≤ α = 0.05. All statistics were done with SYSTAT (version 13; Systat Software, San Jose, California).
RESULTS
Streamwater temperature and chemistry
Mean daily water temperature varied seasonally in
Walker Branch (summer mean ± SD daily temperature
across sites = 16.2 ± 0.5°C, winter 11.4 ± 1.0°C) (Fig. 1A).
Mean daily water temperature also varied along the downstream gradient, with the largest diﬀerence between the
most upstream and most downstream site in summer
(mean daily diﬀerence = 1.1°C), smaller diﬀerences in
winter (0.8°C) and autumn (0.7°C), and little diﬀerence in
spring (0.2°C). The warmer sites switched throughout the
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year, with upstream sites warmer than downstream sites
in winter, and downstream sites warmer than upstream
sites in summer (Fig. 1A).
Throughout the year, temperature varied less at upstream (CV = 0.12) than downstream sites (CV = 0.18)
because temperature at upstream sites was inﬂuenced by
the consistent temperature of the springs (mean ± SD daily
temperature of the S3 spring = 14.3 ± 0.2°C) (Fig. 1A).
Diel temperature swings also were consistently larger at
the downstream than the upstream sites (Fig. 1B). The
mean diel temperature range over the 2-y cotton-strip decomposition experiment was 1.0 ± 0.6°C at the most upstream site and 1.8 ± 0.8°C at the most downstream site.
The largest diel temperature ranges occurred in early spring
prior to canopy closure (Fig. 1B).
During the 90-d leaf-litter decomposition experiment, upstream sites were warmer than downstream sites (Fig. 1C),
and diel temperature ranges were larger at the downstream
sites (Fig. 1D). The mean daily streamwater temperature
at the most upstream and most downstream sites during
the experiment were 12.1 ± 0.6°C and 11.4 ± 1.0°C, respectively, resulting in a mean daily diﬀerence of 0.6°C.
The greatest diﬀerence in mean daily water temperature
between the most upstream and most downstream sites
was 2.1°C. The upstream (1085 dd) and downstream
(1029 dd) sites diﬀered by 56 dd during the 90-d leaf-litter
decomposition experiment.
Water chemistry varied along the downstream gradient
during the leaf-litter decomposition experiment. NO3–-N
concentration was higher at upstream than at downstream sites on both dates (rmANCOVA, site: F1,12 = 43.3,
p < 0.0001; Table 1). NH4+-N concentration was higher at
downstream than upstream sites on day 90 and was low
and similar across all sites on day 55 (rmANCOVA, site ×
time interaction, F1,12 = 11.1, p = 0.006; Table 1). Soluble
reactive P (SRP) concentration was low and similar across
sites (rmANCOVA, site: F1,12 = 2.5, p = 0.14; Table 1).
Cotton-strip decomposition: seasonal variation
Tensile loss of cotton strips averaged 1.24 %/d and
ranged from 0.03 to 2.48 %/d over 2 y in Walker Branch.
There was a temporal pattern in tensile loss that varied
by site (rmANCOVA, site × time interaction, F21,294 =
2.8, p = 0.0001; Fig. 2). The temporal trend in mean tensile loss across sites tended to follow the seasonal pattern
in mean daily water temperature. Tensile loss was faster
when water was warmer in summer (Fig. 2). When data
from all cotton-strip deployments and sites were combined, tensile loss and streamwater temperature were positively correlated (r = 0.65, p < 0.0001, n = 154; Fig. 3A),
and the slopes of the relationships between tensile loss
and streamwater temperature did not diﬀer among the 7
sites (ANCOVA, site × temperature interaction, F6,140 =
0.8, p = 0.56). When tensile loss was expressed /dd, the
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Figure 1. Mean daily streamwater temperature (A, C) and diel temperature range (B, D) of the upstream (S3) spring and 7 sites
where cotton strips (A, C) and 5 sites where leaf litter bags (B, D) were deployed along the downstream temperature gradient. Site 1 is
the most upstream site (closest to the largest [S3] spring feeding the West Fork of Walker Branch) and site 7 is the most downstream
site. Distances (in m) are downstream from the S3 spring. Dates are formatted mm/dd/last 2 digits of the year.

correlation between streamwater temperature and tensile
loss was positive but weaker (r = 0.44, p < 0.0001, n =
154). The slope of ln(tensile loss/d) vs the inverse of the
product of absolute temperature and Boltzmann’s con-

stant (per the MTE) was 1.41 eV (95% conﬁdence interval
[CI]: 1.07 to 1.74 eV, r 2 = 0.31, p < 0.0001, n = 154).
The seasonal variation in cotton-strip tensile loss (mean
tensile loss across the 7 sites for each deployment) was

Table 1. Soluble reactive P (SRP), NH4+-N, and NO3–-N concentrations on days 55 and 90 at 5 sites along the
downstream temperature gradient in Walker Branch during the leaf-litter decomposition experiment. Site 1 is
the most upstream site (closest to the largest [S3] spring feeding the West Fork of Walker Branch) and site 7 is
the most downstream site. Distances (in m) are downstream from the S3 spring.
NH4+-N (μg N/L)

SRP (μg P/L)

NO3–-N (μg N/L)

Site

Day 55

Day 90

Day 55

Day 90

Day 55

Day 90

1 (10 m)
3 (46 m)
5 (103 m)
6 (133 m)
7 (162 m)

2.2
2.9
2.4
<2.0
2.3

3.2
2.7
<2.0
<2.0
2.7

<2.0
2.2
2.5
2.0
2.6

2.5
3.4
3.5
4.6
5.9

13.3
12.3
10.8
9.7
10.4

9.4
8.1
7.1
6.4
6.3
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Figure 2. Mean (n = 7 sites/deployment period) tensile loss of cotton strips and mean daily stream water temperature over 2 y.
Dates are the retrieval dates for each deployment and are formatted mm/dd/last 2 digits of the year.

correlated with mean daily water temperature (r = 0.83,
p < 0.0001, n = 22), mean daily stream discharge (r = −0.45,
p = 0.04, n = 22), and SRP (r = 0.71, p = 0.0002, n = 22)
and NO3–-N concentrations (r = 0.73, p = 0.0001, n = 22).
However, SRP, NO3–-N, and discharge were correlated
with temperature (SRP: r = 0.80, p < 0.0001, n = 22,
NO3–-N: r = 0.67, p = 0.0006, n = 22, discharge: r = −0.61,
p = 0.003, n = 22). No signiﬁcant correlations were found
between tensile loss and NH4+-N concentration or tensile
loss and CV of mean daily temperature (all p > 0.31).

Cotton-strip decomposition: longitudinal variation
When tensile loss was examined along the downstream temperature gradient, the pattern between tensile
loss and temperature was less clear potentially because
the eﬀect of the downstream temperature gradient varied
at diﬀerent temporal scales. On a daily time scale, diel
temperature ranges were consistently larger at downstream than upstream sites, and a negative curvilinear
relationship existed between tensile loss and mean diel
temperature range (r = 0.49, p < 0.0001, n = 154; Fig. 3B),
with a slower tensile loss corresponding to a larger daily
range in temperature (i.e., at the downstream sites). The
relationship was similar in shape when mean diel temperature range was corrected for mean streamwater temperature (mean diel temperature range/mean stream water
temperature) during the deployment period (r = 0.60, p <
0.0001, n = 154).
On a seasonal time scale, tensile loss was faster at
warmer upstream sites in winter (correlation between
mean tensile loss and mean temperature in winter across
the 7 sites: r = 0.82, p = 0.02, n = 7, Fig. 4A) but was not
faster at the downstream sites when they were warmer in

summer (r = −0.08, p = 0.87, n = 7; Fig. 4C). Tensile loss
was variable across all sites in spring when no strong
downstream temperature gradient was present (r = −0.12,
p = 0.80, n = 7; Fig. 4B). The temperature gradient in
autumn was similar in magnitude to the gradient in winter, but tensile loss and mean temperature were not correlated in autumn (r = 0.74, p = 0.06, n = 7; Fig. 4D).
When all 22 deployments were examined together,
tensile loss was faster at the warmer sites during 13 of 22
deployments and faster at the cooler sites during 9 of 22
deployments. The relationship of the diﬀerence between
upstream and downstream tensile loss and the diﬀerence
in temperature between the upstream and downstream
sites (r = 0.61, p = 0.002, n = 22) suggests that when temperature was the same upstream and downstream, tensile
loss was 0.30 %/d greater at the upstream site (i.e., intercept = −0.30 %/d; Fig. 5).
Variation in tensile loss was greater at the most downstream (CV = 0.62) than the most upstream site (CV =
0.31). CV of mean daily temperature and mean diel temperature range were positively correlated with CV of
tensile loss across the 7 sites (r = 0.76, p = 0.05, n = 7, and
r = 0.78, p = 0.04, n = 7, respectively). However, CV of
mean daily stream temperature was strongly correlated
with the mean diel temperature range at each site (r =
0.99, p > 0.0001, n = 7), so it was diﬃcult to determine
whether diel or seasonal variation in temperature at a given
site increased variation in tensile loss. Neither mean daily
temperature CV and tensile loss (r = −0.45, p = 0.31, n = 7)
nor mean diel temperature range and tensile loss (r =
−0.48, p = 0.27, n = 7) were correlated across the 7 sites.
When individual 35-d-long deployments were analyzed,
tensile loss and temperature were correlated (p ≤ 0.05) on
5 of 22 deployments.
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Figure 3. Scatterplots and trendlines for mean (±1 SE) tensile
loss of cotton strips vs mean stream water temperature (r = 0.65,
p < 0.0001, n = 154) (A) and diel temperature range (r = 0.49,
p < 0.0001, n = 154) (B) across all sites and deployment periods.

Leaf-litter decomposition: breakdown rates
Breakdown rates varied among litter types (ANCOVA,
litter type × time interaction, F8,204 = 80.9, p < 0.0001;
Fig. 6). Red maple leaves broke down fastest (mean
across sites: k = 0.0359/d), tulip poplar broke down at an
intermediate rate (k = 0.0259/d), and white oak broke
down slowest (k = 0.0123/d). Leaf-litter breakdown was
faster at the warmer upstream sites than at the cooler
downstream sites (ANCOVA, site × time interaction, F1,204 =
32.8, p < 0.0001; Fig. 6), and the eﬀect of site was consistent across litter types (ANCOVA, litter type × site × time
interaction, F2,204 = 2.8, p = 0.06).
Leaf-litter decomposition: microbial respiration
and invertebrates
Microbial respiration rates on litter showed no longitudinal pattern over time (rmANCOVA, site × time interaction, F3,108 = 1.2, p = 0.33; Fig. 7A–C). Consistent
with the patterns in breakdown rates observed among
litter types, microbial respiration rate was highest on red
maple and lowest on white oak over time (rmANCOVA,

litter type × time interaction, F6,108 = 2.7, p = 0.02;
Fig. 7A–C).
Total invertebrate density (all invertebrates including
snails) increased over the decomposition period (range:
2.1–329.8 ind/g AFDM). Total invertebrate density was
higher at the warmer upstream sites than the cooler downstream sites (rmANCOVA, site × time interaction, F3,108 =
4.9, p = 0.003) and higher on red maple and tulip poplar
than on white oak (rmANCOVA, litter type × time interaction, F6,108 = 12.1, p < 0.0001) (Fig. 8A–C). The interaction between litter type and site over time was not signiﬁcant (rmANCOVA, litter type × site × time interaction,
F6,108 = 1.0, p = 0.41).
This temporal and spatial pattern in invertebrate density appeared to be driven in part by density of the snail
E. clavaeformis. The density of E. clavaeformis was higher
than that of all other invertebrates on the decomposing
litter (range: 1.5–202.5 ind/g AFDM). Snail density diﬀered
among litter types (rmANCOVA, litter type × time interaction, F6,108 = 9.3, p < 0.0001) and sites (rmANCOVA, site ×
time interaction, F3,108 = 5.4, p = 0.002) through time in a
way that mirrored the patterns observed for total invertebrate density. The interaction between litter type and site
over time was not signiﬁcant (rmANCOVA, litter type ×
site × time interaction, F6,108 = 1.3, p = 0.28).
The density of invertebrates other than snails was
lower than the density of E. clavaeformis on litter (range:
0.2–127.3 ind/g AFDM) and nonsnail invertebrate density
did not diﬀer among sites over time (rmANCOVA, site ×
time interaction, F3,108 = 1.7, p = 0.18). Nonsnail invertebrate density diﬀered by litter type over the leaf-litter decomposition experiment (rmANCOVA, litter type × time
interaction, F6,108 = 10.4, p < 0.0001). Density was highest
on red maple and lowest on white oak.
Leaf-litter decomposition: drivers
Leaf-litter breakdown rates (/d) and mean daily water
temperature (red maple: r = 0.78, p = 0.12, tulip poplar:
r = 0.85, p = 0.07, white oak: r = 0.65, p = 0.24, n = 5
for each correlation) or mean diel temperature range
(red maple: r = −0.71, p = 0.18, tulip poplar: r = −0.80,
p = 0.11, white oak: r = −0.56, p = 0.33, n = 5 for each
correlation) were not correlated. Leaf-litter breakdown
rates when expressed /dd and mean water temperature
(red maple: r = 0.75, p = 0.14, tulip poplar: r = 0.81, p =
0.10, white oak: r = 0.65, p = 0.23, n = 5 for each correlation) also were not correlated. These results suggest that
other factors aﬀected breakdown rates along the downstream gradient. However, the low sample size (n = 5)
may have precluded ﬁnding of a signiﬁcant eﬀect of temperature. Power analyses suggested that a sample size of
8 to 23 was needed to detect signiﬁcant correlations in
our study system (at α = 0.05, power = 80%). Leaf-litter
breakdown rates and CV of mean daily stream water tem-
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Figure 4. Mean (+1 SE) tensile loss of cotton strips and mean water temperature at 7 sites along the downstream temperature
gradient (with distances downstream from the S3 spring) in winter (n = 4) (A), spring (n = 5) (B), summer (n = 7) (C), and autumn
(n = 6) (D). Seasons were deﬁned by day length (i.e., equinoxes and solstices). The dotted line represents the mean tensile loss rate
(1.24%/d) across all sites and dates.

perature were not correlated (red maple: r = −0.73, p =
0.16, tulip poplar: r = −0.80, p = 0.11, white oak: r =
−0.60, p = 0.28, n = 5 for each correlation).
Q10-q values for red maple, tulip poplar, and white oak
were 360, 1629, and 89, respectively. The 95% conﬁdence
intervals of the MTE slopes for red maple, tulip poplar,
and white oak were large, and none of the MTE slopes
were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from 0 (red maple: 4.2 eV,
95% CI: −2.4–10.7 eV, r 2= 0.57, p = 0.14; tulip poplar:
6.3 eV, 95% CI: −1.4–14.0 eV, r 2 = 0.69, p = 0.08; white
oak: 3.3 eV, 95% CI: −3.9–10.5 eV, r 2 = 0.42, p = 0.24).
Breakdown rate and mean invertebrate density (all invertebrates including snails) were strongly correlated across
all sites and litter types (r = 0.97, p < 0.0001, n = 15; Fig. 9).
When litter types were considered separately, the relationship was signiﬁcant for red maple and tulip poplar leaves
(red maple: r = 0.94, p = 0.02, n = 5, tulip poplar: r = 0.97, p
= 0.007, n = 5) and not signiﬁcant for white oak leaves (r =
0.79, p = 0.11, n = 5). Mean invertebrate density was not
correlated with mean streamwater temperature (red ma-

ple: r = 0.86, p = 0.06, tulip poplar: r = 0.83, p = 0.08,
white oak: r = 0.78, p = 0.12, n = 5 for each correlation),
CV of temperature (red maple: r = −0.81, p = 0.10, tulip
poplar: r = −0.80, p = 0.11, white oak: r = 0.74, p = 0.15,
n = 5 for each correlation), or mean diel temperature
range (red maple: r = −0.81, p = 0.10, tulip poplar: r =
−0.82, p = 0.09, white oak: r = 0.67, p = 0.22, n = 5 for
each correlation).

DISCUSSION
Temperature is a fundamental driver of many stream
ecosystem processes, but the eﬀects of increased temperature on organic-matter decomposition are not straightforward. We found large variation in leaf-litter decomposition rates along a small thermal gradient in winter
(0.6°C = mean temperature diﬀerence between upstream
and downstream sites during the experiment), but temperature only partially explained this pattern. Invertebrates
also were important because breakdown rates were posi-
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Figure 5. Scatterplot and trendline for the relationship of
the diﬀerence in cotton strip tensile loss between the upstream
and downstream sites vs the diﬀerence in temperature between
the upstream and downstream sites. Diﬀerence in tensile loss
and temperature was the diﬀerence between the mean tensile
loss or temperature at the 2 most downstream sites (6 and 7)
and the 2 most upstream sites (1 and 2) (n = 22 for the 22 deployments). Each data point on the ﬁgure represents one deployment and shows the diﬀerence in tensile loss or temperature
between the upstream and downstream sites.

tively correlated with total invertebrate density. Leaf-litter
types broke down as predicted, with faster decomposition
of more-labile (red maple, tulip poplar) than less-labile
(white oak) litter, but evidence of diﬀerential temperature
sensitivity of decomposition among the 3 leaf-litter types
was limited, probably because Q10-q values and MTE slopes
were calculated over a small temperature range. The rela-

Figure 7. Mean (±1 SE) microbial respiration on red maple
(A), tulip poplar (B), and white oak (C) leaves incubated at
5 sites along the downstream temperature gradient over time.
AFDM = ash-free dry mass.

Figure 6. Mean (+1 SE) breakdown rate (k) of red maple,
tulip poplar, and white oak at 5 sites along the downstream
temperature gradient (with distances downstream [m] from
the S3 spring) when the upstream sites were warmer than the
downstream sites.

tively short incubation times required for the cotton-strip
assay allowed us to characterize the longer-term (i.e., 2 y)
temporal dynamics of cellulose decay with high resolution,
revealing patterns that tracked diel and seasonal ﬂuctuations in temperature. These and other ﬁndings highlight
the importance of assessing the eﬀect of increased temperature on organic-matter decomposition in the context
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sonal pattern in tensile loss mirrored the seasonal changes
in temperature, with faster tensile loss in summer when
water temperature was warmer. Faster decomposition of
cotton strips under warmer conditions is consistent with
results from other studies focused on microbial decomposition of organic matter (Ferreira and Chauvet 2011a, b,
Fernandes et al. 2012). However, additional factors appeared to increase cotton-strip decay to a higher rate at
warmer temperatures than that predicted by the metabolism of microorganisms because our estimate of the activation energy (calculated from the MTE slope) was greater
than expected for microbial decomposition (measured:
1.41 eV, 95% CI: 1.07–1.74 eV, predicted: 0.6–0.7 eV;
Brown et al. 2004). One potential explanation for the faster
decay rate is a synergistic eﬀect of temperature and nutrient availability fueling microbial activity (Martínez et al.
2013) and, thus, cotton-strip breakdown. Previous investigators have shown that low nutrient concentrations in
Walker Branch limit leaf-litter decomposition rates (Elwood et al. 1981, Grattan and Suberkropp 2001). Longterm measurements of streamwater nutrient concentrations
in Walker Branch show a seasonal pattern, with higher
NO3–-N and SRP concentrations in summer and lower
concentrations in spring and autumn (Lutz et al. 2012).
The higher nutrient concentrations in summer are caused
by low whole-stream demand and uptake (Mulholland et al.
1985b, Roberts and Mulholland 2007). Thus, competition
for nutrients may be lower during this time. Our examination of drivers of seasonality in cotton-strip tensile loss
showed that temperature covaried with NO3–-N and SRP
concentrations, so a combination of warmer temperatures
and greater nutrient availability in summer may have accelerated cotton-strip decomposition or nutrients alone
could have driven the seasonal patterns in cotton-strip ten-

Figure 8. Mean (±1 SE) total invertebrate density on red
maple (A), tulip poplar (B), and white oak (C) leaves at 5 sites
along the downstream temperature gradient over time. AFDM =
ash-free dry mass.

of multiple extrinsic and intrinsic drivers and at multiple
scales.
Cotton-strip decomposition
The response of cellulose decomposition to temperature varied depending on the scale being examined. A sea-

Figure 9. Scatterplot and trendline for leaf-litter breakdown
rate vs total invertebrate density on litter across all sites (with
distances downstream [in m] from the S3 spring) and litter
types (r = 0.97, p < 0.0001, n = 15). AFDM = ash-free dry mass.
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sile loss. Tensile loss also was negatively correlated with
stream discharge, with higher discharge potentially decreasing biological activity on the cotton strips. Drivers of decomposition are diﬃcult to separate in a natural stream that
exhibits similar seasonal patterns in nutrients, discharge,
and temperature. The accelerated cotton-strip breakdown
rate compared with that predicted by the MTE also could
have been a result of seasonality in feeding activity of snails
or other invertebrates, but we did not measure these factors
as part of the cotton-strip decomposition study.
The seasonal pattern in cotton-strip tensile loss appeared to be driven in part by temperature, but the pattern of cotton-strip tensile loss along the downstream
temperature gradient was less apparent. When examined
by season, tensile loss was faster in the warmer (upstream)
sites in winter, but tensile loss was not faster in the warmer
(downstream) sites in summer. Moreover, microbial respiration on leaf litter did not vary signiﬁcantly in the downstream direction during the winter leaf-litter decomposition experiment, a result that does not correspond to the
patterns of cotton-strip tensile loss in winter. This discrepancy may be a consequence of the diﬀerent temporal scales
that are captured by the microbial respiration and cottonstrip assays. Furthermore, signiﬁcant relationships between
cotton-strip tensile loss and temperature on only 5 of 22
deployment dates suggest that the microbial responses to
the downstream temperature gradient were revealed only
after multiple observations were analyzed together (i.e., examining tensile loss by season instead of during each deployment period).
Factors other than mean daily temperature probably
inﬂuenced the downstream patterns in cotton-strip tensile loss because tensile loss was 0.3 %/d higher at the
upstream than the downstream sites when temperature
did not diﬀer between the 2 locations. The smaller variation in temperature (at diel and seasonal time scales) at
the upstream sites might have increased tensile loss if
the microbial community was acclimated to the consistent temperature of the springs. Other investigators reported faster decomposition with greater temperature oscillations (Dang et al. 2009, Vyšná et al. 2014) because of a
shift in fungal community structure (Dang et al. 2009). Diel
temperature ranges in our study were smaller (mean = 1.0–
1.8°C, maximum = 4.3–5.5°C) than in other studies carried
out in stream microcosms (5–9°C; Dang et al. 2009) and
in the Paddy River, Australia (1.5–18.1°C; Vyšná et al.
2014). The response of decomposition to small diel temperature swings has not been investigated, and whether
the response of decomposition to diel temperature is linear is not known.
Nutrient concentrations probably played a role in the
downstream decline in tensile-loss rate. However, our longitudinal nutrient measurements were limited to 2 sampling events during the leaf-litter decomposition study (Ta-

ble 1), so our conclusions regarding the importance of
nutrient concentrations are based primarily on previously
published data from this well-studied stream. In Walker
Branch, NO3–-N and, to a lesser extent, SRP concentrations
tend to decrease in the downstream direction throughout
most of the year because of in-stream uptake along the
reach (Mulholland and Rosemond 1992, Roberts and Mulholland 2007). Therefore, the consistently faster tensile-loss
rate at the upstream sites may be a consequence of higher
nutrient concentrations and availability to microorganisms.
Together, the seasonal and longitudinal measurements of
tensile loss suggest that microbial decomposition of cellulose was sensitive to both physical (temperature, discharge)
and chemical (nutrient concentrations) variables across
spatial and temporal scales in this forest stream.

Leaf-litter decomposition: litter chemistry
The cotton-strip decomposition experiment enabled
us to examine the extrinsic factors inﬂuencing microbial
decomposition of cellulose by means of a substrate of uniform quality. However, litter chemistry can strongly aﬀect
decomposition rates (Petersen and Cummins 1974, Webster and Benﬁeld 1986, Irons et al. 1994). Therefore, the
leaf-litter decomposition experiment was used to assess
how extrinsic and intrinsic factors interacted to inﬂuence
decomposition along a downstream temperature gradient.
Leaf-litter type was an important controlling factor of
decomposition in Walker Branch. Breakdown rate, microbial respiration, and invertebrate density were all higher
for more labile red maple and tulip poplar leaves than for
less labile white oak leaves. Faster decay of more labile
species is consistent with the ﬁndings of many studies of
the role of litter chemistry in decomposition dynamics in
streams (e.g., Irons et al. 1994, Ostrofsky 1997, LeRoy and
Marks 2006, Ardón et al. 2009, Griﬃths et al. 2012).
Rates of breakdown of these 3 litter types also varied
along the downstream temperature gradient. All litter
types broke down faster in the warmer upstream than the
cooler downstream sites. However, breakdown rate and
mean daily stream temperature were not correlated. Power
analysis indicated that our sample size, which was limited
by the number of available litter bags and temperature
sensors, was low (n = 5 sites).
We were unable to measure the temperature sensitivity
of the 3 litter types based on Q10-q and MTE values because
the large variation in MTE slopes (which did not diﬀer
signiﬁcantly from 0) and large Q10-qvalues (range: 89–1629;
cf. values published by Conant et al. 2008: 3.3 [labile litter]
and 4.9 [recalcitrant litter]) made inferences regarding the
interaction between litter quality and temperature uncertain. Part of this uncertainty may stem from the small data
set (n = 5 sites/litter type) and small temperature range
over which Q10-q values and MTE slopes were calculated.
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Leaf-litter decomposition: invertebrates
Total invertebrate density on decomposing leaf litter
was higher at the warmer upstream than the cooler downstream sites. Density of the dominant snail (E. clavaeformis)
appears to have been the main source of this pattern because nonsnail invertebrate density did not diﬀer signiﬁcantly along the downstream gradient. We did not identify
invertebrates other than snails, so we do not know whether
density of a given species, functional feeding groups, or invertebrate community structure changed along the downstream temperature gradient.
Snails may play an important role in leaf-litter decomposition by fragmenting leaf litter and altering litterassociated microbial communities (Schaller 2013). In Walker
Branch, E. clavaeformis skeletonize leaves, increase leaf
fragmentation, stimulate microbial activity on litter, and
increase coarse particulate organic matter export (Mulholland et al. 1985a). Thus, higher density of E. clavaeformis
on litter at the warmer upstream sites suggests that these
snails may have accelerated decomposition at those sites.
The higher density of E. clavaeformis upstream might be a
consequence of the more stable temperature regime at the
upstream sites, but our data do not enable us to distinguish whether this density diﬀerence is a consistent spatial
trend for Walker Branch. Other factors, such as resource
availability and habitat structure, can inﬂuence invertebrate density, but these factors did not appear to change
appreciably along the 152-m study reach during the winter
decomposition experiment (NAG, personal observation).

Summary
Temperature, nutrients, discharge, and invertebrates all
varied through time or space and inﬂuenced cellulose and
leaf-litter decomposition in Walker Branch. Our study
was conducted along a natural temperature gradient in one
stream. Thus, we cannot isolate the eﬀect of temperature
or extrapolate ﬁndings to other stream ecosystems. However, even within a short reach (152 m), decomposition
rates varied widely, suggesting that interactions with additional intrinsic and extrinsic drivers need to be considered
at multiple scales when examining the eﬀects of temperature on decomposition.
Ecological heterogeneity is a key factor in many conceptual models in stream ecology, including the Flood
Pulse Concept (Junk et al. 1989) and the River Continuum
Concept (Vannote et al. 1980). Heterogeneity has been
described for physical habitats, community assemblages,
and stocks of basal resources, such as bioﬁlms and leaf
litter (e.g., Downes et al. 1993), but less is known about
the spatial heterogeneity of ecosystem-level processes. Tiegs
et al. (2009) evaluated organic-matter decomposition among
sites within a short stream reach and observed highly consistent decomposition rates, whereas we showed that organic-
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matter decomposition varied considerably along a short
distance of a single stream reach and that this variation
tracked relatively modest changes in environmental conditions. These results add to a growing body of knowledge
regarding how stream ecosystem processes vary across relatively small spatial scales (e.g., Langhans et al. 2008, Hoellein et al. 2009, Flores et al. 2013). Characterizing heterogeneity in ecosystem processes at small spatial scales will aid
in scaling functional metrics to stream reach and watershed
scales and will help evaluate the eﬀect of climate change on
stream ecosystem processes.
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